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62 Hall St, Mount Morgan

Live the Dream!
Stunningly renovatd, this 3 bedroom house is like a brand new home. New kitchen,
new bathroom, new flooring and freshly painted inside and out. She's been rewired,
replumbed and even the gardens have been "renovated".
Enjoy a coffee on the front veranda, a cuppa tea on the back veranda and a beer in
the entertainment area! With 2 living areas, modern kitchen and lots of outdoor
space, including a large 1012sqm fully fenced block, you will have plenty of room for
a growing family or entertaining!
This home is a diamond among the coals. Positioned with beautiful views,
immaculately renovated and coming fully furnished, all you need to do is bring your
clothes, a few personal items and you can be living the dream in a matter of
moments.
Less than 10 minutes walk to the cbd, with bakery, chemist and many other shops, as
well as a primary and secondary school and grocery. Pop down the the local dam or
pool for a swim in the summer, join in on one of our many festivals and embrace the
low stress, easy going lifestyle of Mount Morgan.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID

SOLD for $115,000
residential
1116

Agent Details
Angela Douglas - 0401953882
Office Details
Gracemere
1/10 McLaughlin Street Gracemere QLD
4702 Australia
0435 819 300

